'I don't accept that terrorism has nothing to do with Islam': Female Imam who banned burqas in her liberal mosque says UK Sharia courts breed extremism and must be shut down

Seyran Ates, female Imam, opened a liberal mosque for all Muslims in Germany
Mosque in Berlin is for women, men, Sunni, Shiite, straight and gay Muslims - the only rule is that the burka or niqab is banned
Ms Ates, 54, is in London to find a venue to open 'all welcome' mosque in the UK
She says it was a mistake to open strict, Islamic law Sharia courts in this country
She claims hardline courts alienate liberal Muslims and support fundamentalists

A controversial female Imam, who received death threats after opening a liberal mosque for all Muslims, says the UK's Sharia courts breed Islamic extremism and called for them to be shut.

Seyran Ates, who preaches at the Berlin mosque for women, men, Sunni, Shiite, straight and gay Muslims, said the secretive Islamic courts in the UK are a mistake - and linked them to recent terror attacks in Westminster, Manchester and London Bridge.

Speaking exclusively to MailOnline Ms Ates, 54, said hardline Sharia courts support fundamentalists and are alienating moderate Muslims, adding: 'Britain has a multi-cultural society and London, especially, is a melting pot.

'But you have made mistakes in the case of Islam. There have been a number of attacks in a very short time. More than any other country, you need to talk about extremism in Islam. You need a more open debate about secularism.
'I don't accept that terrorism has nothing to do with Islam,' she said. 'It has to have something to do with Islam because these people are shouting 'Allahu Akbar'.
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Controversial: Seyran Ates is the world’s first lesbian Imam, who opened a liberal, burqa free mosque for all Muslims whether gay, straight, Sunni, Shiite, men or women in Germany.

Liberal: Ms Ates, opened the ‘liberal’ Ibn Rushd-Goethe mosque, where the only rule is that the burqa or niqab is banned. She arrived in the UK to find a venue to open another liberal mosque.
Outspoken: The 54-year-old female Imam, pictured leading a worship in Berlin, has been subjected to death threats and is being protected by bodyguards while she is in the UK.

'Britain's big mistake was to install sharia courts. They have to be forbidden. They are fighting against women. You won't find an objective judge in a sharia court.'

Strict Sharia courts, of which there are around 85 operating in the UK, working mainly from mosques, settle financial and family disputes according to religious principles.

But they treat women as second-class citizens, a damning report in 2015 claimed. The parallel justice system runs against the law of the land and is condemning British Muslim women to 'marital captivity' while failing to protect them from domestic violence, said the independent study written by Dutch academic Machteld Zee.

Calling on them to be banned in the UK, Ates added: 'Women there will never have the same rights as men.'

The Imam, a single lesbian, is in London to find a venue where men and women of all Muslim sects and sexuality and can pray side by side.

'I am proud to be a Muslim, a lesbian, a lawyer and an author;' she said.

Ates is in the UK with a team of bodyguards, needed because she has received death threats from around the world over her liberal approach to Islam.

Her courage was yesterday applauded by three members of the House of Lords, who are all backing her initiative.

Lord Patel, a Labour peer in Bradford, which has a sizeable Muslim community, said: 'I stand behind Seyran Ates’ push for inclusivity and the freedom of choice in worship.'

Lord Carlile, QC, who was the first member of parliament to campaign for the rights of transsexuals, added: 'I support her efforts, and applaud her courageous initiatives.'

While the human rights barrister and crossbencher Baron Pannick, said: 'Seyran Ates certainly has my support, and should have the support of all who believe in freedom of religion. It is sad that those who take advantage of freedom of religion for themselves are so reluctant to grant it to others.'
The daughter of Turkish immigrants, Ates has lived in Germany since the age of six. A family lawyer, she has dedicated her adult life to human rights, risking her life for the cause.

When she was just 21 years old, and working for an advice centre for Turkish women, she narrowly survived a shooting – she almost died of her wounds.

Since then, she has faced a series of death threats, being forced to close her legal office in 2006 while she was fighting arranged marriage.

'The husband of a client tried to kick me and beat me,' she explained. 'I got so many death threats that I decided to close my office and give up my licence as a lawyer.

But Ms Ates did not retire. She just transferred her skills to writing, publishing three years later, her controversial book, Islam Needs a Sexual Revolution. This time the threats led her to retire from the public eye.

Ms Ates, pictured visiting Regents Park mosque today, said: 'I don't accept that terrorism has nothing to do with Islam. It has to because these people are shouting 'Allahu Akbar'.
Security: The daughter of Turkish immigrants, Ms Ates has lived in Germany since she was six. Her liberal views have led to number of death threats and she is under 24-hour protection.

However, in June this year, she came out of retirement to open the 'liberal' Ibn Rushd-Goethe mosque, which is named after the medieval Andalusian philosopher Ibn Rushd and German writer Johann Wolfgang Goethe and housed inside a Protestant church in Berlin.

Inside a congregation of about 30 Sunni, Shia, Alevi, Sufi Muslim men and women and members of the LGBTQ community pray together side by side in the face of adversity. They estimate they have 100 supporters, who attend either Friday prayers or Sunday brunch.

Not only has the institution been issued with a fatwa from Egypt but it has been attacked by religious authorities in Turkey who have suggested the movement is connected to US cleric Fethullah Gülen, whom they blame for last year's attempted coup.

However, Ms Ates has refused to be deterred, despite being under 24-hour armed protection since receiving a death-threat days after the mosque opened.

She has now launched a European citizens' petition to persuade the EU to 'draft a bill to prevent and reduce the negative consequences of extremism'. She needs a million signatures from seven member states for the initiative to be debated.

'People ask me: 'How can you be so brave?', ' she said. 'But I feel much more free than brave because I'm brave enough to have fear. Fear is normal. It is human. The fight for freedom should not be brave.'
Ms Ates added: 'Britain's big mistake was to install sharia courts. They have to be forbidden. They are fighting against women. You won't find an objective judge in a sharia court.'

'I'm sad that more people are not brave enough to use their brain and use their freedom, the freedom we have in democracy. We are living in the luxury of freedom and so many people closer to us are not.

'I'm not alone anymore as a single lawyer, single author. I'm in a wave, in a movement. I get more than 300 emails every day, 95 per cent of which are supportive, and there are millions of people behind us. I still get messages on social media, sending me pictures of a gun with the word 'soon'. But I will never give up my work.'

To sign the petition, go to www.stopextremism.eu
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"Former disgruntled employee's bitter comments": Mariah Carey's manager fires back at choreographer who said singer 'doesn't give a f*ck' - MailOnline

Ahoy, matey! Mariah Carey wears a sexy pirate costume as she treats twins Monroe and Moroccan, six, to a treasure hunt on a yacht - MailOnline

"There's still hope": Chris Pratt and Anna Faris are 'still living together' according to pal and Millionaire Matchmaker Patti Stanger - MailOnline

It's a girl! Nikki Reed gives birth to daughter with Ian Somerhalder... naming her Bodhi Soleil - MailOnline

Alex Gerrard shows off enviably taut abs in scanty crop top and sexy sheer-panelled leggings... just months after giving birth to fourth child - MailOnline

Danniella Westbrook, 43, is 'ENGAGED to toyboy beau Alan Thompson, 32' after just weeks of dating... as she is spotted wearing eye-popping ring - MailOnline

Getting ready! Roselyn Sanchez displays baby bump while shopping for belly wraps in Los Angeles - MailOnline

"I kind of knew what I was getting myself into": German DJ Zedd looks back at his three-month fling with Selena Gomez... and was stunned by the fuss - MailOnline

Taking a break from daddy duty? Jay Z goes... - MailOnline
Tourists look on in shock as a dingy of migrants washes up
Cyclist attacks thief after leaving bike unlocked for seconds
Mysterious creature spotted in shallow mud pool
Sunbathers shocked as migrants load onto beach

Princess Diana's driver: Her death 'stirred things within me'
Emergency services work on entering top deck of London bus...
'They've been brought to justice': Council chief on sex gang
Trump threatens North Korea with 'fire and fury' if provoked again
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Share what you think

Female pilot, York, United Kingdom, 2 weeks ago
She is so right.

nowexpat, Silves, Portugal, 2 weeks ago
Wow! Who would have believed that 99% of the UK would agree with an Imam?

Being taken 4 fools, London, United Kingdom, 2 weeks ago
Well done for having the courage to say the Truth! Pity that the useless idiots in charge can’t see it......

dizzy lusioned, somerset, United Kingdom, 2 weeks ago
She's right, of course it was a mistake. Everyone knows it except the weak, appeasing liberals who allowed it.

ak1388, Leicester, United Kingdom, 2 weeks ago
I agree

Nick is Amazing, London, United Kingdom, 2 weeks ago
I'm all for this. As with Christianity religion has to adapt with the times and the laws of the land you live in. Well done.

I owe - i owe, Narnia, United Kingdom, 2 weeks ago
Seyran Ates is spot on.
prowess by belting out
The Hills Are Alive in a Spanish carpark

"You nearly killed yourself": Emotional Kesha talks about struggle with bulimia and anorexia in letter to 18-year-old self

They've got chemistry! Lucy Hale locks lips with co-star Elliot King while filming new series Life Sentence. The co-stars looked smitten as they kissed

Sofia Richie rocks tomboy chic in baggy jeans and an oversized polo shirt as she strolls through NYC with a male friend

It's a ruff life! Ariel Winter gets her groove on by TWERKING in tight leggings for her pet pooch Casper. Her pet pooch didn't seem too interested

Fabulous at 41: Melissa George reveals her flawless complexion following her recent birthday celebrations in midst of custody battle with her ex

Jessica Biel sports a grey mini-dress and baggy denim jacket as she grabs a green juice while promoting new show The Sinner in NYC

"Why does that old bat have to patronise him?" Twitter leaps to Human Ken Doll's defence as he's grilled by Anne Diamond for splurging £50K on fresh surgery

Showing Jonny what he's missing? Love Island's Chyna Ellis flashes her toned figure in racy crochet bikini as she sizzles on the beaches of Mallorca

Leggy Olivia Buckland flashes sideboob in a skimpy pink swimsuit as she sizzles in sexy photoshoot. She soared to fame in Love Island

Jessica Simpson takes the plunge in a floral maxi-dress as she flaunts her assets in yet another cleavage-baring outfit

Sienna Miller cuts a casual figure in a statement striped jacket and jeans ahead of her Cat On A Hot Tin Roof performance.
Under her Appetizing appearance
Leggy Rihanna rocks billowing blue shirt dress as she supports best friend at her grandfather's funeral in Barbados

‘I used to have a mini meltdown every four weeks’: CBB's Sarah Harding admits getting a ‘Strength’ tattoo to help her through dark days in Girls Aloud

Morning date! Selma Blair gets coffee with silver fox beau Ron Carlson during a romantic stroll in LA
In need of a caffeine fix

Kate Upton shows off her curves in tight jeans and a tee as she touches down at LAX after revealing she's finally embraced her shape

No wonder he loves her! Howard Stern’s wife Beth, 45, sizzles on the beach for a bikini shoot photographed by her shock jock husband

One hot summer! Emily Ratajkowski cheekily cups her chest with her hands as she poses TOPLESS by the pool

‘He’s doing great’: Jimmy Kimmel gives update on three-month-old son Billy after open heart surgery...and jokes infant is already juggling

Au revoir! Emotional Celine Dion is met with confetti from fans as she leaves Paris with her sons Eddy and Nelson after two-month European tour

Newlywed Julianne Hough displays toned midriff in a crop top as she leaves the gym after ‘indulging guiltlessly’ on honeymoon

Kourtney Kardashian, 38, poses in a bikini on Egyptian getaway with shirtless Younes Bendjima, 23, as family celebrates Kylie Jenner’s 20th in LA

A magical day out! Tina Fey celebrates daughter Penelope’s 6th birthday with family at The Wizarding World of Harry Potter
Imogen Thomas shows off her curvaceous figure in a sizzling summer throwback photo from before her breast reduction surgery.

'I went into a severe depression': Ellen DeGeneres reveals she was the victim of bullying in Hollywood when she came out in 1997.

EXCLUSIVE: Mel B's ex-nanny dodges seven-hour 'tell-all' deposition in the Spice Girl's divorce case because she had 'food poisoning'.

She's hired! Karren Brady's daughter, 21, makes her modelling debut for Topshop - and she's already no stranger to a VERY sultry bikini snap.

Comedian Paddy McGuinness turns up to film bingo advert only to stumble across a CRIME SCENE where gunmen had blasted the windows of house.

Awkward! Chris Pratt's foreword to Anna Faris' forthcoming memoir Unqualified will still be published despite shock split.

Part of her story.

Naomi Watts dazzles in a pretty white sundress and retro shades as she jokes 'everyone is sick' of her after back-to-back acting gigs.

'I love her and would never hurt her': RHOC star Tamra Judge addresses estranged daughter's claims that she is 'mentally and emotionally abusive'.

EOTB's Chloe Goodman displays her ample cleavage and svelte curves in striking sequin bikini during idyllic Barbados breakaway.

TOWIE's Amber Dowding flaunts her cleavage in a tiny bikini top and sheer trousers as she joins chic Chloe Sims in Marbella Second home.

Her father's daughter! Anais Gallagher brings back nineties nostalgia in moody Reebok campaign... after rocker dad admitted he 'wouldn't have chosen modelling for her'.

'I'm an antisocial...
Leah Remini says actress Elisabeth Moss ‘isn’t allowed’ to talk to her as the Church of Scientology forbids it.

‘Bra queen’ Michelle Mone gives fans a glimpse inside her stunning new £120m mansion with a home gym and luxurious lingerie collection.

‘I hope this ends like the Pepsi ad’: Kendall slammed by Adidas fans who voice ‘DISGUST’ over new advert as model’s failed soda campaign.

‘He stayed latched on to my bare a** cheek,’ Taylor Swift testifies in ‘groping’ trial and claims her security guard saw the ‘drunk’ Denver DJ lift her skirt.

Curves for days! Kylie Jenner’s family surprise her with an ice sculpture of her hourglass figure at 20th birthday party.

Abs fab! Jenna Dewan Tatum flaunts her impressive dancer’s physique in sporty lingerie in sexy new Danskin campaign.

Seriously sultry Justin Theroux’s elderly neighbor sues for harassment, bad construction, abandoned dogs and claims he once asked for help exiting an ex-girlfriend.

Chloe Madeley flaunts her washboard abs in a tiny bikini as she cosies up to musclebound boyfriend James Haskell in Ibiza.

Relaxing break Katy Perry reveals she had to do some ‘much-needed work’ on her ‘heart and soul’ to find happiness in her 30s, as she flaunts her assets in a very low-cut ensemble.

‘I can’t smell anymore!’ Emotional Chloe Khan reveals devastating side-effects of ‘botched nose job’... after admitting she’s spent a £100k on surgery.

Look away Marcel! Swimsuit-clad Gabby Allen locks lips with Tyne-Lexi Clarson as they enjoy Love Reunion with Georgia Harrison and Chyna Ellis in Spain.

‘Trying to get that perfect snap’: Defiant
Stacey Solomon shares the lengths she'll go for the ideal selfie... days after she defends 'saggy boobs' video

'I don't know why my friends want my man!' Katie Price admits she was 'betrayed' after catching a pal at one of her ex-husband’s houses

Pregnant Heidi Montag shows off her baby bump in a tight LBD as she and husband Spencer Pratt shop for books
Set to be first time mum

Fans online fearful after The Bachelor's 'intruder' is confirmed to be Matty J’s sister... who infamously warned him to stay away from Georgia Love

'It's a cheeky night night from me!' Martine McCutcheon flirtatiously shows off her pert derriere in a VERY skimpy snakeskin thong as she lounges on bed

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE: Pregnant Danielle Lloyd shares tender kiss with fiancé Michael as the loved-up duo enjoy romantic stroll during Monte Carlo babymoon

Straight from heaven! Victoria's Secret Angel Alessandra Ambrosio slips her sizzling supermodel figure into vibrant string bikini on beach day in Malibu

Busty Jennifer Lopez sizzles in a perilously plunging clingy bodysuit and derriere flaunting skinny jeans as she dines with striking sister Lynda in New York

'Jeremy KILLED our baby': Stephanie Davis blames violent ex Jeremy McConnell for stress-induced miscarriage in emotional post

EXCLUSIVE: Tiger Woods is seen for the first time with his stylist GIRLFRIEND, the ex-wife of NFL player who was spotted freaking out night of his DUI arrest

Amelia Lily and Sam Thompson agree to go on a date... as love rival Chad Johnson becomes one of the four housemates facing eviction on CBB

Busty Kim Kardashian flaunts her TINY waist in a figure-hugging purple...
How you doin'? Matt LeBlanc enjoys racy romp with wet T-shirt-wearing game show contestant in steamy series premiere of Episodes

'Newly-single' Lauren Goodger exhibits her curves in a clingy top and skinny jeans in Essex... after taking a swipe at jailbird ex Joey Morrison

Top Chef's Padma Lakshmi looks in good spirits as she is seen for first time since taking stand in Teamsters extortion trial

'Nothin better than a little dance party': Channing Tatum swivels his hips with shop clerk at North Carolina convenience store He's still Magic Mike

Cruise Control: Tom is quite the action man as he enjoys another flying lesson in a helicopter ahead of filming Top Gun 2... 31 years after the original film

Made In Chelsea's Georgia Toffolo is forced to pull the hem down of her VERY leggy dress to protect her derrière as she suffers wardrobe malfunction

'I am more likely to fit in on Gladiators!' Fitness fanatic Gemma Atkinson becomes the fourth star added to the 2017 Strictly Come Dancing line-up

Lauren Pope continues to flaunt the results of her breast reduction as she sizzles in sexy pink swimsuit while soaking up the rays in Marbella Tickled pink to be back

Looking Marbellous! TOWIE's Yazmin Oukelhene flaunts her cleavage in a pink bikini as she joins ab-baring Amber Turner on the beach in Spain

EXCLUSIVE: Mel B's ex-nanny dodges seven-hour 'tell-all' deposition in the Spice Girl's divorce case because she had 'food poisoning'

'I had to pull out of work': Corrie's Beverley Callard reveals her depression battle has
left her unemployable as TV companies see her as 'flaky and unreliable'.

"He's half-werewolf!" Sam Thompson's MIC co-stars weigh in on the CBB love triangle with him, Amelia and Chad Johnson... who they think will 'eat him alive'.

"I am 50, why do I have to look good?" Salma Hayek refuses to bow to size pressures... but jokes she wished some of her curves 'went in instead of out'.

"They were upset by all the mistakes": The Bill cast reveal they angered the Met Police... as they reunite to celebrate show's return to screens.

Proud mum Kris Jenner, 61, defies her years as she flaunts her curves in a plunging navy satin slip dress for daughter Kylie Jenner's birthday bash.

Keeping it in the family! Kendall Jenner flaunts her model frame in new Adidas campaign... as she follows in the footsteps of brother-in-law Kanye.

Naked ambition! Kylie Jenner shows off her voluptuous curves in a nude bikini as she celebrates her beauty company earning $420m in 18 months.

Chloe Moretz looks effortlessly chic in scarlet biker jacket and skinny black trousers... after revealing a male co-star fat-shamed her on set aged 15.

"Having your privacy violated is terrifying": Jennifer Lawrence admits she's 'always waiting to be blindsided' after reflecting on her 'scary' nude photo leak.

Banger on the back! Kate Garraway CHOKES on Richard Arnold's sausage live on air after taking it out of his mouth with her teeth.

Close call!

Wild thing! Elizabeth Hurley teases her famous cleavage (and her tan lines) in a plunging leopard print swimsuit as she shares a racy Boomerang video.

"The divorce is off!" Angelina Jolie 'stalls' legal split from Brad Pitt after he quit drinking in 'effort to win her back', friends of the actress say.
Friends of the actress claim Tearful Sarah Harding starts to feel the strain following string of arguments on CBB... as she becomes the bookies' favourite to WIN the show

Shout Out To My Leg! Jesy Nelson flaunts her sensational figure in a floral bardot gown with a risque thigh-high split. She's now smitten with musician Harry James

'I was training like crazy!' Craig David talks about his incredible body transformation from an 'overweight kid' to having a six pack...but admits he took it too far

Orgasmic Jessica Biel dons a skimpy lace bra as she passionately romps in ANOTHER raunchy scene with hunky on-screen husband in The Sinner

‘She took you for everything!’ Lingerie-clad Blac Chyna takes a thinly veiled swipe at ex Rob Kardashian as she mouths 'power of pu**y' in new rap video

'I want to marry him': Amber Rose, 33, gushes about beau 21 Savage, 24, as she jets into LA...amid reports she'll 'file restraining order against ex Wiz Khalifa's mother'

‘He became a huge star and she wasn't getting big jobs': Chris Pratt's Hollywood fame 'caused marriage to Anna Faris to take a competitive turn'

Khloe Kardashian passionately kisses beau Tristan Thompson as she sizzles in VERY plunging dress during Kylie Jenner's 20th birthday celebrations

Kylie celebrates her 20th in style as she joins her family at Kendrick Lamar's concert for the THIRD time in a week in support of new beau Travis Scott

Gwyneth Paltrow has been put in charge of science': Chef author hits out at celebrity clean eating fads and reveals 4 common dieting myths

Sarah Harding threatens to LEAVE CBB in tearful breakdown... after clashing with Jordan Davies for 'bouncing off
Davies for ‘bouncing off walls all the f**king time’

Patrick Schwarzenegger enjoys some quality time with mother Maria Shriver, as the pair indulge on a shopping spree in California.

Heaven sent! Ashley Graham celebrates her hourglass curves in skimpy string bikini as she poses for sizzling photoshoot in Jamaica.

‘Wedding ring?’ Fans left wondering if Daniel Bedingfield has tied the knot as he shows off new kiwi tattoo while wearing a silver band on his left-hand.

Madison Beer flaunts her enviably ripped midriff in a tiny crop top and racy leather leggings as she enjoys night out in West Hollywood.

‘When you see Friday!’ Busty Olivia Buckland displays her sizzling curves in a plunging red dress as she gets ready for the weekend.

Cheers to that! Short and sweet! Bella Hadid look nearly unrecognizable with short, slick locks and a crimson pout on the cover of Vogue China.

W-hair’s the rest? Twin-credible! Beyoncé flaunts post-baby body in tiny shorts and a crop top at gig just eight weeks after welcoming Rumi and Sir Carter.

‘I can’t be strong all the time!’ Kerry Katona hints she’s feeling the strain after difficult George Kay split... as she admits to needing a shoulder to cry on.

Love Island’s Olivia Attwood sizzles in scanty ensembles for sensational fashion collection... as she overcomes love woes with beau Chris Hughes.

The story behind an iconic stone, earrings that marked a new start and how she gave stuffy heirlooms a new lease of life: Diana’s sensational sapphires.

Princess Diana declared ‘game, set and match’ after reading transcript of ‘Camillagate’ tape with Charles’s graphic tampon reference.
CBB fans turn on 'hypocrite' Jemma Lucy after she claims Sarah Harding does a 'f**kload of drugs' and tells her to 'sort her nose out' in EXPLOSIVE showdown

Pregnant Heidi Montag shows off her bump in a pink bikini as she gets playful with shirtless husband Spencer Pratt on Hawaiian baby-moon Bumping along nicely

'They don't want to throw everything away': Chris Martin 'reunites' with Annabelle Wallis... after Coldplay star is linked with Katy Perry and Dua Lipa

'More Don't Miss'

'I get a little choked up when I see you,' Tom D'Agostino flirts outrageously with his ex while wife Luann gushes about her hubby on RHONY finale

Pete Wicks gets an affectionate kiss from Megan McKenna as they dine out in Spain... while TOWIE cast-mates celebrate Liam Gatsby's birthday elsewhere

Lauren Pope sets pulses racing in saucy lace leotard as she joins handsome Mario Falcone at next stint of TOWIE filming in
Love Island's Jamie Jewitt and Camilla Thurlow help at a homeless kitchen and play games with refugees as they enjoy trip to Greece.

Naomi Watts slips into silk white dress for The Glass Castle premiere as she discusses how her split from Liev Schreiber affected co-parenting their two sons.

Cara's harem party in the jungle: Model takes HUGE group of friends to £5,750 a night retreat to celebrate her 25th birthday.

Brandy reignites feud with Monica as she accuses her 'evil' fans of throwing shade after she wrote tribute claiming Whitney passed her 'the torch'.

Maya Thurman-Hawke, 19, bears a striking resemblance to famous mother Uma Thurman as she makes her acting debut on the set of BBC drama Little Women.

It Suits you! Prince Harry's girlfriend Meghan Markle plays devoted fiancée on TV drama... as it's claimed the royal is planning to pop the question.

Solang goes topless for mirror selfie... after fulfilling teenage dream of singing with Incubus. An uncharacteristically exhibitionist move.

In need of some medical Liev! Schreiber shows off his shiner as he films Ray Donovan in New York. The 49-year-old had a painful looking bruise.

Jamie Bell looks back at his 'instant connection' with new wife Kate Mara... as he reflects on the pressure to be a good father.

'I panicked I'd never lose it all' Katherine Heigl reveals she gained 50lbs during pregnancy while opening up about post-baby weight loss. Back in shape.

Kim Zolciak's husband Kroy gets relationship approval from 'beyond the grave' as it's revealed his parents didn't want them to marry.
Taking the plunge! Mandy Moore flashes her bra in sexy form-fitting dress and heels as she leaves a meeting in Hollywood.

Strutted her stuff

TOWIE's Amber shows off endless legs in TINY shorts while locking lips with beau Chris Clark... as they prepare to make comeback as a couple in Marbella special

'Her first time watching it': Chrissy Teigen posts video of Luna giggling as she reacts to dad John Legend with the Sesame Street Muppets

'I'm certifiably, insanely proud of this album': Pop superstar Pink releases cover for upcoming record Beautiful Trauma. She's back!

Plus-size model Iskra Lawrence puts her ample assets on full display in a VERY skimpy bikini as she shakes her booty in a cute video

Kevin Hart sued by fan after being "beaten up, threatened with tazer and branded a bitch p***y coward" by star's security. Facing suit

Kate Nash looks ethereal in dramatic tulle gown while performing in London... after going topless for racy nude scenes in Netflix series GLOW

Abs fab! Jenna Dewan Tatum flaunts her impressive dancer's physique in sexy new Danskin campaign. The sands of time have slowed down for her

Beaming Martine McCutcheon displays her radiant complexion as she joins svelte Claire Sweeney at star-studded Dreamgirls media night

Beauty in black: Billie Lourd talks American Horror Story: Cult at TCA panel... as it emerges she'll inherit late mom Carrie Fisher's estate

Spanx for the memories! Kris Jenner flashes slimming undies as she lunches with Scott Disick while filming Keeping Up With The Kardashians

Svelte Victoria
Silvstedt, 42, puts on a VERY eye-popping display in two skimpy beach ensembles as she soaks up the sun in Sardinia

‘Missing our little Shai’: Peta Murgatroyd and Maks Chmerkovskiy share Italian honeymoon pics on Instagram (without their infant son) Waltzing into sunset

Just breathe! Alessandra Ambrosio leaves little of her statuesque physique to the imagination as she steps out of yoga class in crop top

No couch potato! Sofia Vergara shows off her slender stems in ripped blue jeans and towering heels while furniture shopping in WeHo

She's on fire! Sienna Miller slips into stylish flame print co-ord as she leaves another winning performance of Cat On A Hot Tin Roof

Working up a sweat! Claire Danes braves 80 degree heat to pound the beach on her morning jog The 38-year-old showcased toned pins

Cindy Crawford's lookalike daughter Kaia Gerber cooks mouthwatering French toast for her brother Presley Cooked up a treat

Working it girl! Melanie Griffith looks ageless in flattering red dress as she toasts turning 60 by dining out in LA She was celebrating turning 60

Kendall Jenner sells ‘jinxed’ $6.5m West Hollywood mansion after coming face-to-face with her stalker and losing $200k of jewelry in a burglary

CBB’s Sarah Harding flirts up a storm with Chad Johnson and Sam Thompson... as furious Jemma Lucy calls her a 'f**king weird freak' in yet ANOTHER jibe

‘Grateful for everyday’ Shannen Doherty reflects upon how ‘grateful’ she is to be acting again after a ‘rough two years’ of battling breast cancer

Peek-a-boob! Shanina Shaik risks wardrobe malfunction as she
Victoria Justice shows off her awesome abs in a sporty crop top as she strolls through NYC. The actress, 24, showed off her incredible frame.

Hot and sweaty! Cody Simpson reveals his bulging biceps and washboard abs in just a pair of workout shorts while out running. Revealed his bulging biceps.

Amber Turner puts her tanned legs on display in a frilly miniskirt as she joins glamorous Yazmin Oukellehou for TOWIE night out in Marbella.

Jenson Button's stunning model ex-wife Jessica Michibata reveals she is pregnant with baby girl... 20 months after split from Formula One ace.

Ripped Ripa! Mark Consuelos posts poolside bikini pic of super-fit wife Kelly, 46, on her summer vacation.

Fans go WILD over youthful appearance of Anneka Rice, 58... as she discusses the return of her famous challenge series for its 25th anniversary.

Coronation Street's Katie McGlynn 'ties the knot' with gay best friend Lee Bennett... a month after announcing fake pregnancy on social media.

'He looks like a summer dream': Karl Stefanovic, 42, fawns over male model Jordan Barrett, 20, after the two buddy it up at the David Jones fashion show.

'It was rough': Halle Berry admits she once lived in a homeless shelter in New York as a struggling actress. Talked about her troubled start.

Don't look Montana! Love Island's Alex Beattie has his rippling abs lathered in oil by lucky aide on steamy calendar shoot... just days after split.

Former Home and Away star Johnny Ruffo, 29, undergoes emergency surgery to have a brain tumour.
have a brain tumour removed after going to hospital with a migraine

So nice she wore it twice! Bella Thorne steps out in Los Angeles sporting orange beanie from previous night's party

Picture perfect! Radiant Kara Tointon is sophisticated in classic camel trench coat as she cosies up to pal Alex Zane at film exhibition launch

Fairy frock! Brie Larson sparkles in celestial chiffon gown at The Glass Castle premiere in NYC

Hint of cleavage

Flirty supermodels, a Bachelor gone wild and cuddles with Karl Stefanovic: Behind-the-scenes photos reveal the most outrageous David Jones show

'It started to fall out': Robert Pattinson admits losing his hair while filming latest flick... after admitting he wants to remain 'misunderstood' in the public eye

Flip Reverse hit! Love Island's Marcel Somerville confirms plans to release debut solo single... 16 YEARS after soaring to fame in Blazin' Squad

Make-up free Jorgie Porter flashes her cleavage in plunging blue top as she enjoys a day out with mother Julie in Los Angeles

'She didn't understand': Aaron Carter says ex girlfriend Madison broke up with him after learning he was bisexual

'She loved being a countess': Luann de Lesseps 'regrets' giving up her beloved title for ill-fated seven month marriage to Tom D'Agostino

Chloe Meadows flaunts her cleavage in TINY black bralette as she joins glam Georgia Kousoulou and Amber Turner for TOWIE filming in Marbella

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE: Chloe Green parades her figure in a skimpy orange bikini as she continues to flaunt her relationship with 'hot...
relationship with 'hot felon' Jeremy Meeks

'I had a really bad case of it': Stranger Things star Shannon Purser reveals OCD diagnosis... and gushes about how therapy has helped her

Fans continue to defend Gabby Allen's 'beautiful' figure as she is targeted by trolls... after admitting in Love Island villa that she wants breast implants

Suranne Jones has blood on her hands as she unveils sinister transformation in plunging gown... and new shot promises an even DARKER second series

Heidi Klum, 44, shows off her bikini body as she does acrobatic yoga on the beach with Germany's Next Top Model co-host Michael Michalsky in St Barts

Love Island's Jonny Mitchell is 'in talks to enter the I'm A Celebrity! jungle... after his sizzling threesome with mystery reality stars'

Scream if you want to go faster! Paris Jackson poses in her underwear in a new video after enjoying a fun day out at Disneyland with friends

Dressed for success! Eva Longoria looks chic in a floaty dress as she breezes through NYC before Live with Kelly and Ryan hosting gig

'We had energy': Jennifer Lawrence, 26, talks about her romance with Darren Aronofsky, 48, for the first time... after fans blame her for Chris Pratt split

Jenson Button smooches Brittny Ward during trip to Amalfi Coast... as it emerges his ex Jessica Michibata is PREGNANT 20 months after their split

'Baby love!' Teen Mom 2 star Kailyn Lowry shares first pictures of her third son on Instagram

The 25-year-old posted three snaps of her son

'I'm going from hot flushes to hot moves!' Ruth Langsford announces she is the third celebrity to join the line up for Strictly Come Dancing 2017
Love Island's Chloe Crowhurst flashes her midriff in bardot crop top while MIC's Mimi Bouchard flaunts her leggy figure at VIP beauty launch

Bumping along nicely: Jamie Lynn Sigler dresses her pregnant belly in a pink tank top...after revealing she's expecting a boy Blooming!

Busty Gemma Collins almost threatens to spill out of her plunging red sun dress as she films alongside TOWIE co-stars in the Marbella sunshine

'Absolutely false, ridiculous, disgusting': Shar Jackson is 'furious' over accusations by Chris Massey of abusing her granddaughter

'I f**king want one!' CBB's Paul Danan confesses he's 'desperate for a drink' following FIVE years of sobriety... after bust-up with Sarah Harding

Karrueche Tran steps out in a crop top and skinny jeans... as she praises former love rival Rihanna's racy carnival outfit

Admiring her look

'Why are there two nails in her thumb?' Rihanna fans are left baffled by sizzling bikini picture as they spot bizarre abnormality on her hand

'I don't entertain them': Instagram model Pia Muehlenbeck refuses to engage with trolls who try and antagonise her online

All that glitters! Jessica Simpson puts on VERY busty display in sequined mini dress as she steps out in sexy high heels

'This record quite literally saved my life': Emotional Kesha breaks down in tears as she discusses life after legal battle with ex-producer Dr Luke

Well that's just rubbish! Mark Wright gets back to reality as he heads to the tip after vowing to quit the UK for star-studded presenting gig in LA

Who is The Last Jedi?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Headline</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Who is The Last Jedi?</td>
<td>Mark Hamill and Daisy Ridley face off as they tease Star Wars spoilers on cover of Entertainment Weekly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mighty Ducks star Shaun Weiss sentenced to 90 days in prison following arrest for meth possession just days after release from jail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Like a Rolling Stone! Jessie Wallace sports vintage tour T-shirt as she steps out with her German Shepherd... after EastEnders spin-off divides fans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Moretz dazzles in elegant black prom-style dress at Variety's Power of Young Hollywood event after revealing a male co-star fat shamed her</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland Baldwin is the spitting image of her screen siren mother Kim Basinger as she models for new Guess campaign</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbo boost! David Hasselhoff confirms classic 80s show Knight Rider may return to television</td>
<td>He's back!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not so mellow yellow! Kris Jenner, 61, flaunts toned legs in colorful minidress as she enjoys a solo dinner date</td>
<td>Give me sunshine on a cloudy day!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life's a peach! Little Mix's Jade Thirlwall displays her perky derriere in sizzling fringe bikini during idyllic Mykonos getaway</td>
<td>Greece is the word!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She's a knockout! Kate Upton shows off her toned curves in a sporty bikini as she shares workout secrets in Shape cover shoot</td>
<td>The only way is Up(ton)!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Oh, I'm so naughty!' Heavily-pregnant Chanelle Hayes cheekily TRICKED excited fans into believing she was in labour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXCLUSIVE: Sinead O'Connor is receiving hospital care after she admitted she was suicidal in motel-room video which shocked her fans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'You can't just give up': Love Island's Chris Hughes vows to stick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hughes vows to stick by Olivia Attwood after she got cosy with her ex... as he admits they have problems

The law of attraction! Katie Holmes to star in movie adaptation of hit 2006 book The Secret
It was announced on Wednesday

Kieran Hayler's latest snaps baffles fans over where his wedding ring has gone... as Katie Price hints she rushed into their romance

"Mom, a guy just grabbed my a**" Taylor Swift's mother Andrea sobs in court and reveals she felt sick when pop star said the Denver DJ 'groped' her

Former Vogue chief Alexandra Shulman, 59, shares a VERY relaxed bikini selfie as she enjoys a Greek holiday after 25 years as a coiffed fashion editor

Make-up free Gwyneth Paltrow pulls her hair into a messy bun as she wears a shirt dress on vacation in The Hamptons
Always looked chic

In pole position? Shirtless Lewis Hamilton parties with stunning brunette for THIRD time in Barbados as she brings her bikini-clad pals along

Troubled Shia LaBeouf rides around New York City on a bicycle in a rare appearance after racist rant at police in Georgia
Troubles in the past

Braless Ex On The Beach star Kayleigh Morris flashes her eye-popping assets in a wet T-shirt as she frolics on the beach in Ibiza
Thrown out of BB

SPOILER ALERT: Coronation Street villain Pat Phelan appears to set his murderous sights on Daniel Osbourne as he stalks him in chilling images

"Stop lying, you were not 15!" Fans left puzzled after Kim Kardashian, 36, posts rare teen throwback snap... but followers claim she 'looks the same'

"We'd do five songs in a day!" Camila Cabello throws shade at Fifth Harmony as she admits
Harmony as she admits girl groups rush music and that 'it's more fun' being a solo artist

'I wish I could do what she does': Glum Kylie Jenner admits she's jealous of sister Kendall... after admitting she 'wants to run away' on her reality show

James Cameron's f**king calling me names': Josh Brolin admits turning down a role in the Avatar sequel caused a feud with the famed director

Who's that tattooed boy? Braless Lourdes Leon cuddles with mystery man during shopping trip in New York City

Locked in embrace

Double denim delight! Christina Milian flaunts her toned legs in hotpants and a tie-up tee as she hits the town... after she was spotted with French singer

Madonna will be in her element! 'Fashion and religion' is revealed as the theme for 2018's Met Gala
Famed for her use of religious themes

Sizzling Jemma Lucy boldly strips off for completely NAKED shoot ahead of entering CBB... as she's left in tears over the house's 'friendship cliques'

EXCLUSIVE: Petition for probate of Carrie Fisher's will is filed - daughter Billie Lourd, 24, stands to inherit $6.8 MILLION in cash as well as rights to image

PICTURED: ‘Bad boy’ model Jordan Barrett spotted getting VERY close and flirty with stunning model Montana Cox at David Jones Fashion show

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE: Kerry Katona flaunts her curves in a clingy vest before displaying her nerves on a scary ride with daughter Molly McFadden, 15

Yee haw! Emma Stone dons a cowboy hat and goes back to blonde to pose for stunning cover, as she vows to become better at ‘fighting’ for women’s rights

Eddie Cibrian and LeAnn Rimes put on an united front as they cuddle up at LAX... after ex-wife Brandi Glanville
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>News Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Missing the sunshine': Busty Billie Faiers flaunts impossibly slim</td>
<td>waist and enviable curves in a red-hot bikini as she shares wistful throwback snap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady Gaga performs in VERY raunchy outfits... as she takes to the</td>
<td>stage for the first time since it was revealed she PLEADED for a credit on JLo’s album</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan McKenna flashes her peachy posterior in flamenco-inspired two piece as she cosies up to on-again beau Pete Wicks during TOWIE filming</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'I am about to be a real woman': Serena Williams opens up about how giving birth 'will be impressive to go through' and change her life</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Timberlake sings classic '90s hits as he goes back to camp with Jimmy Fallon in hilarious Tonight Show skit</td>
<td>Played version of himself</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love Island’s Jonny Mitchell moves on from Chyna Ellis as he flaunts new romance with busty blonde model... days after his ‘threesome with reality stunners’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No place she’d Rather Be! Jess Glynne showcases her toned stomach and pert posterior in sizzling bikini during French Riviera getaway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oprah Winfrey launches line of ‘healthy’ comfort food including mashed potatoes made with cauliflower and a bean puree cheese substitute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'That was it for me': Madonna’s ex-trainer reveals she stopped working with her after being forced to miss her son’s concert because of her demands</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If it ain't broke! Bella Thorne goes underwear-free in ANOTHER pair of leather lace-up trousers as she dons tiny croptop for a wild night of partying in Hollywood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'If it could happen to her, it could happen to anyone': Steph Davis in talks for documentary about domestic abuse... after ex Jeremy is...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jeremy is convicted of assault.

Jessica Wright draws attention to her ample cleavage in barely-there bikini as she showcases her slimmer figure during sun-soaked Greek getaway.

"I'd rather have a good personality than a six pack!" Blue's Antony Costa defiantly lashes out at 'harmful body-shamers' after sporting a fuller physique.

The look of love! Duncan Bannatyne, 68, appears enamoured with leggy new wife Nigora, 37, as they hold hands during romantic Dubrovnik honeymoon.

"You numpty!" Caitriona Balfe trolls on-screen husband Sam Heughan after he accidentally shares Outlander spoiler on Twitter.

"He told me I had the ears for it": Will Smith reveals he has spoken to Barack Obama about playing him in a biopic as he joins James for Carpool Karaoke.

"My hips are fully lubricated": Eamonn Holmes and Ruth Langsford allude to their sex life with X-rated joke on This Morning as he brags he's 'ready to go'.

Liam Gallagher's daughter Molly Moorish, 18, makes a surprise appearance at clothing launch party... as father insists he would 'never turn her away'.

She's not my type! Usher denies he had sex with a 21-year-old mother who says he exposed her to herpes after concert.

Ex Made In Chelsea star Jess Woodley looks leggy in a flirty star-print playsuit as she enjoys cosy night with hunky mystery man.

In better spirits: Sarah Harding re-lives her and Cheryl's ghosthunting experience as Derek Acorah leads CBB séance after fraught start to CBB.

Life's a beach! Lauryn Goodman flashes her pert posterior in thong-cut bikini bottoms as she sizzles in Mykonos... on FOURTH holiday in two months.
Leaving ASAP: Kendall Jenner dashes out of LA nightclub with NBA star Blake Griffin in tow... amid romance rumours with rapper Rocky
Making a swift exit

Flower Power! TOWIE’s Chloe Sims displays her svelte frame in eye-catching yellow jumpsuit alongside glamorous Gemma Collins in Puerto Banus

50 cent cruises around in extravagant $588k custom Rolls-Royce... six months after he pays back debts of more than $22 MILLION in bankruptcy case

Emotional Sarah Harding breaks down in tears after learning she’s a hit with viewers... as it's claimed she's given 'time away' from CBB housemates

Throwback! Kelly Brook rocks cute pigtails in sweet childhood snap to celebrate brother Damian’s birthday
She's changed!

CBB’s Sam Thompson flashes his abs as he gives Trish Paytas a racy lap dance... before love rival Chad Johnson lures the girls into his bed

‘They were all over each other’; CBB’s Marissa Jade enjoys night out with Calum Best after he asks her out on live TV... despite flirting with Jordan

New dad George Clooney cuts exhausted figure as he joins radiant wife Amal for dinner in Lake Como... during first holiday with their newborn twins

Fans defend Gabby Allen and her ‘amazing’ body on Instagram as she is targeted by trolls... after breaking down in the Love Island villa about her looks

Aye aye cap’n! Philip Green kisses a friend as he takes his wife to Mykonos while daughter Chloe parties in Barbados with ‘hot felon’ Jeremy Meeks

'It's just departure, you cannot die'... Noel Edmonds claims death does not exist in bizarre interview as he says Wifi 'is a bigger problem than Ebola and Aids'
Battle of the booties! TOWIE's Georgia and Amber Dowding show off their enviably toned posteriors as they step out for dinner during filming in Marbella.

'I owe him everything I am': Glen Campbell's daughter Ashley mourns her father with heartbreaking tribute... after he loses his battle with Alzheimer's at 81.

The world's most brazen couple: As Sir Shifty's Little Miss Shameless cavorts with her married jailbird lover, can the Green name sink any lower?

That's not very neighbourly! Blac Chyna looks strained as she has heated argument in the street after her fellow residents call police.

'I don't need that pressure any more': Rachel Riley reveals she has no plans to marry Pasha Kovalev because they are 'settled' as they are.

Emotional Queen Maxima mourns the death of her father, 89, from cancer as she buries her face in her hands following a visit to her mother's house.

Justin Theroux's neighbour hits back over lawsuit... claiming actor 'is angry, leaves dogs for hours' at home he shares with wife Jennifer Aniston.

Ewan McGregor's daughter shares a very fruity bath: Model Clara shares intimate snap of her in a tub full of sliced lemons.

Getting fruity.

'I tried putting breast milk on my face' Dawn O'Porter on her low-key skincare regime, her 81-year-old beauty icon and why we must stop shaming celebs.

Jim Carrey wins bid to use his ex-girlfriend's medical records in court as he fights wrongful death lawsuit after her fatal overdose on prescription drugs.

Pregnant X Factor star-turned-cricket WAG Carolynne Willey debuts her baby bump alongside best pal Lucy-Jo Hudson on the red carpet in Manchester.

CBB's Jemma Lucy is 'filmed brazenly...’
EPHRAIM HARDCASTLE: The zipless dress once considered 'risque'... that has proved a hit thanks to the Duchess of Cambridge

DAILY MAIL COMMENT: Co-op, Labour and a betrayal of values

TOM UTLEY: At last, a genuine medical condition that explains why I never listen to a word my wife says

RICHARD LITTLEJOHN: Life's too short to measure a goldfish

Press the panic button... Lucifer's legged it: The Mail's theatre critic is directing his village's Easter play. So why has the Devil disappeared and did the Bible really feature green underpants